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ECO CLUB 

The Vimala Convent Hr. Sec CBSE School ensures the surroundings of the school is 

eco-friendly. The students and the staff actively participated in intensive plantation 

campaign. 50% of the school is under intensive plantation area. The activity has 

turned the area into green bed. At the same time it is helping to create awareness 

and sense of responsibility amongst the upcoming generation. We train the students 

to be conscious about the environment for which we have created ECO club at 

Vimala Convent Hr. Sec CBSE School, Sanawad. 

The motive of this club is to spread awareness about the environment amongst the 

students so as to created ‘clean and ‘green’ surroundings for all to live Vimala 

Convent Hr. Sec CBSE School, Sanawad ensures active participation of students in 

environment related issues at all levels.  

Some of the Green initiatives taken up by our Eco club:  

 Plantation Drive  

 Participation of students in various inter school competitions  

 Water management  

We love nature for its lush greenery and breath taking beauty. Some love it for its 

vibrant colour. Nature is a gift to us. We get many things like herbs, shrubs, flowers, 

fruits and the oxygen. In other words, nature gives us many things in abundance. So, 

that we can live a fulfilling life.  

Our club has conducted a plantation program. Nature club members participated in 

Debates, essay competition and slogan writing competition.  

The club is committed to protection of plants and greenery in the school. Our 

mission is to inculcate in students the love for nature, to plant more trees and to 

take good care of them, and to motivate them to know the importance of flora and 

fauna.  

The school organized a plantation program in the month of August 2019. Students 

had planted various plants like ornamental plants, medicinal plants and flowering 

plants. Students took active part in the plantation programme and they enjoyed too.  



There are seven teachers in the Eco Club. Mrs. Manisha Pradhan is incharge. 

1. Mrs. Manisha Pradhan 

2. Mr. Jitendra Hirve 

3. Mr. Naresh Kushwaha 

4. Ms. Kamla Laviskar 

5. Mr. Rahul Baiswar 

6. Mr. Balram Goud 

7. Mr. Vishwaraj Singh  

 



 


